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Interest to Women ggfcHOI
•he may at any time happen to ' 
motion. Indirectly and without publicity he 
has thus promoted the council'e interests, 
and to no inconsiderable extent. Mr. Bewail 
was boro in Pennsylvania, though from his 
early youth he has lived in or near Chicago. 
Since his marriage, not very many years ago, 
he has lived In Indianapolis, where he is en
gaged with Mrs. Sewall In managing an edu
cational institution know as the Girl*» Classi
cal School. In appearance he is of medium 
height and rather slender. His hair and eyea 

and he wears a wedge-shaped 
is a man of high culture and ap-

Oit

It CO.We want them to be fully up to their 
work, which e!t present they are not. 
Our horses will not start In any more 
races until August let, and then we 
Intend to keep our end up thoroughly. 
We may be disappointed in the result 
but we will at least have a good deal 
of fun."

Referring to unfavorable comments 
regarding Banquet’s running in the 
selling plate and being bought in by 
his owner for 760 guineas Mr. Croker 
said: "Why should not Dwyer buy In 
his own horse If he bo desired? Thte 
toorse was his own and one of his favor
ites. The horse was put up at fair 
sale and only wanted It more than 
any other person.What English stable, 
I should like to know, would not do the 

thing?" Mr. Croker spoke in un
measured praise of the kindness which 
he and his racing partner continued to 
experience from all the English turf pat
rons.

It Is stated that young "Bobby" Peel, 
now by the death of his father Sir 
Robert Peel, will shortly return to the 
United States. The death of his father 
will be of little 'pecuniary advantage 
to him as the estates at Drayton Manor 
are mortgaged and the art treasures of 
She family are dispersed.

Mr. Barrington, ok taking Toole's part 
at the latter's theatre* read a telegram 
which he received; on Thursday from the 
actor-manager denying the stories print
ed that he was stricken with paralysis 
and had determined to retire from the 
stage. "
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look 
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grounds should be avoided; they are always 
dull and cheerless. It Is a good plan and a 

and wholesome one to paint the mar- 
of the floors for about 18 Inches from 

Paint Is better than stain, it is 
easier to renew when worn, and can be ap- 

o any old floor where stain would make 
job; it also offers a variety of coloring 

decoration of a room, 
margin 11

wanted, the carpet need not be elaborately I 
"planned" to lit recesses and .projections, 
and, being of rectangular shape. It can bs 
changed end for «id when ohe part gets 

The modern brass bedstead 
ugly object, with its hard, un- 
rlitter. How much better to 

hard wood well designed, 
or with head and foot paneled and painted. 
Surely, taking into consideration the gi 
er attention now paid to matters of cl 
liness

Lord Rosebery Looks Very Much 
Older—Gossip About the Queen 
and Nobility—Interesting Social

Simonds and Ppppy; nays—Couns. Flemming 
and McVey. It was moved by Coun. McDon
ald. seconded by Coun. Simonds, that as the 
new Johnstone road is now In a passable 
condition, the old road be declared doted in 
accordance with the agreement made by the 
former council; carried. The Wards by-law 
was reconsidered and finally passed. The 
pathmasters, flwe in all. were then appointed, 
and the clerk instructed to send out the lists 
as soon -as possible, and to 
the same time to make the

£cold gray
I 1 Lett, r order, prei 

_____

Vancouver, B. C.
M2 3m

ify attended to.
Some Noted Women—Female Hair 

Dressers — Hints on Bed Room 
Furnishings — Notes on Season
able Fashions.

predation, of an amiable disposition and 
* ^keen sense of humor. As a mem

ber of tbs humbler sex whose one-time glory 
Is now fading in the fierce lustre of the New 
Woman, Mr. Bewail shows his shrewdness in 
turning his attention to things of future mo- 

t rather than to issues upon which the 
the coming femininity has already 

set the seal of oblivion. It may truly be 
said of him: He is a fit helpmeet for her.

THE LITTLE WOMAN.

wn
He TO ORDER
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spring weather which Londoners have 
revelled In for some time past continues 
to delight everybldy. This huge metrop
olis as a result Is crowded and the gay- 
eet possible season is In full swing.
Fashionable tradesmen, are in their 
glory, and smiling faces everywhere 
bear testimony to the rush of buslne«is 
through rippling society and fluttering 
fashion which are making the average 
West End shopkeeper breathe sighs of 
satisfaction.

Seldom has London been graced by 
the presence In town of bo many mem
bers of the Royal Family. Royal per
sonages, male and female, young and 
old, are to be seen In carriages and 
even on foot alt every turn in fashion
able thoroughfares. For Instance, Lon
don has not yet done talking of the 
fact that a few days ago tne Prince of 
Wales and tols brother the Duke of 
Saxe-Goburg-Gotha (the Duke of Edin
burgh), followed by the Duke of York, 
heir presumptive, and his cousin. Prince 
Alfred of Saxe-Ooburg-Gotha, who IS 
said to have been selected to marry 
the little Queen Wllhelmlna, c 
when the proper time arrives, 
strolling arm-in-arm through Pall 
as calmly and contentedly ail an e 
day subject of Her Majesty. Then 
some of the Royal Family are to be 
found nightly at the theatres, a fact 
which tends to Increase the pulling pow
er of the attractions presented for the 
visits of royalty. The places of amuse
ment are duly -chronicled by the press 
and naturally the general public wants 
to see what royalty has enjoyed.

Of social events there has been such 
a large list that even society papers only
SUHSe ?art,JXaraStgrMrr ^ *■ . „
given on Thursday last by Mr. and Tjere veIY few people, «pec.ally
Mrs. Naylor-Leland In honor of the 1™°?* the agr.cuDturlais of Kent Co., 
Prince of 'Wales. Mr. Naylor-Leland, N- B'. ”ho d0 .not kn0” ^'r' 
who recently resigned his seat In the man:,8k£ Popular agent for agricultural 
House of Comzpons where he represent- machinery of Moius Hirer. A Review 
ed Colchester, married Miss Jennie representative waa m conversât on with
MT'orcie^^d'; O. TheSpa™ Si oT^MMw^'in^M tou^I

of the Prince of Wales for pretty Mlfct “P0”'. • Wonnan saklhewaaa
Chamberlain was much commented upon launch brilever In the.r curaLve pro- 
by the society sheete. Among those p«-> -.»”<•>»and to Ms ^lnlbn be re-
sent at Mr. and Mrs. Naylord-Le- „ JI? ,ïr.if.
land’s dinner were the Austrian kmbas- ^ rnm° the crave bv Dr

iS.'X In^’ MAs W^maa 
thî end bad been suffering for nearly a year with

e troubles incident to girlhood. She sut- Couritees Dudley, Bari Bosslyn and a feretj tbom severe and almost constant
MreberKrevi^?iUêi1ind’?1P«iî!tt? headaches, dizziness, heart palpitation,

wth r and was pale and bloodless, and even-Jraa, î!îrî*e4.°ï April 30th last to J. tually became so weak and emaciated 
Scarlsbrick of Lancashire The bride tbatyee. parents though that she was 
was given aw»y by Mr Naylor-Leland. , consumption, and had all but given up 
,°Le»urse the Queen’s drawing-room ^ o£ bPer ^covery. Her father, Mr. 

of Wednesday was the great event of n.chard Warman, who Is a well-to-do 
the season. The gathering of royalty farmer, spared no expense to procure re
al the drawing-room was one not of- L f tor the poor eufferer. The best
ÜÏÏr ■“?, JSL “raü? G available medical relief was employed,
»ast. It was noticeable that blaok but no rejie£ came, and although the 
was the Prevailing color and black now parent, were ln despair, they still
seems to be the fashion everywhere. strove to find the means of restoring their 

The Premier, Lord Rosebery, Is evi- ioved one to health. Mr. Warman, like 
dently In poor health. When he was everybody else who -reads the newspapers, 
seen bidding farewell to the Queen of had read of the many marvellous cures 
Holland at the railroad station previous effected by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
to her departure for home he looked but like some others, 'looked upon
ten years ■older than he did six months these atonies as "mere patent medicine 
ago. His face was haggard and he advertlisements.” However, as everything 
leaned on a stick. His break-down on eise had faued he determined that Pink 
Wednesday night while making a P11Is Should be given a trial, with a re- 
speech at the reception of the Na- gult no less marvellous than that of many 
tional Liberal Club, has revived the ^er ^ed relàted through (the press, 
worst rumors which have been ln clr- £>r Williams’ Pink PEle have comg>lete- 
culation concerning his mental condi- ly 'cured the young lady, so that in a 
tlon. He succeeded In terminating bis few months, from a heOpleas and 
discourse, but tt was only by a great posedly dying girl, ^he toas become a 
effort that he did so. It Is true the pâture of health and activity. The 
Premier had previously done a heavy Wa-nnan family is so well known In this 
day's work. He was at the Foreign part: 0f the co'Lntry -that no one 
Office in the morning, and also think of disputing any statement
tended the drawing-room In the af- by any of its members. Mr. H. H. War- 
ternoon. Finally he was present at man, on account of Ms business as ealee- 
the official dinner in the evening be- man f0r agricultural machinery, Is per
fore going to the reception of the sonally acquainted with nearly everybody 
National Liberal Club. But a sign!- :n the county, and we feel assured that 
fio&n fealttire of his condition was his any enquiries made of him concerning 
utter forgetfulness of what he was the statements made aJbove will be readily 
saying and Intended to say, and this answered.
cannot be accounted for by fatigue The gratifying results following the 
alone. use of Dr. Williams’ FLnk Pills, in tne
/ The Queen’s visit -to London was as case of Miss Warman, prove that tihey 
brief as usual, and she returned to are unequalled as a blood builder and 
Windsor Caetle on Thursday, the day nerve tonic. In the case of young girls 
following the drawing-room. On Tues- who are pale and sallow, listless, troubi- 
day, May 24th, she will remove the court ed with a fluttering or palpitation of the 
to Balmoral, where she will remain for heart, weak and easily tl-red, no time 

month. Thq Princess of Wales, on should be lort in taking a courte of 
half of Her Majesty, will hold the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi list which wlM 

remaining two drawing-rooms of the speedily enrich the blood, s,çd bring a 
season. The Princess is greatly chang- rosy glow of health to the cheeks. They 
ed and now looks quite an old woman, are a specific for troubles peculiar to fe
lt is noticed that the Dtike of S&xe-Co- males, such as suppressions, irregularlit- 
burg-Gotha is attending very many les, and all forms of weakness. In 
public functions, and he seems to be men they effect a radical cure in all 
specially anxious to win popular favor, cases arising from.mental worry, over- 
This is in view of the continued growl- work, or excesses or whatever nature, 
ing of the Radicals over the pension Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufac- 
wihich he receives from the ) British tured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine'Co., 
taxpayers, ln spite of the fact that he Broctovllle, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., 
is a regnlng Prince of Germany. But and are sold in boxes (newer in loose form 
the efforts of the Duke to win popular- by the dozen or hundred) at 60 cents a 
ity are far from being successful, and box, or six boxes for $2.60, and may be 
In spite of his presence at public func- had of all druggists or direct by mall 
tions he is most unpopular. from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company at

London has taken early hours. The either address, 
parks are crowded during the early 
morning and deserted 'before noon. In 
Hyde Park simplicity In dress character
izes riders of both sexes who frequent 
Rotten Row—a contrast to the former 
startling style which prevailed. Wo- • 
men are mostly wearing simple white 
straw sailor hats and plain overcoats 
over the plainest riding habits. Strange 
to say plebian Battersea Park now 
shares with aristocracy ln the park 
fashions’ favor ,and many well-known 
people are to be seen dally enjoying 
bicycle riding in that park which not 
long ago was looked upon as being a 
resort only fitted to that class of peo
ple compelled by economy to reside on 
the Surrey side of the Thames.

There were numbers of dinners on 
Wednesday, the li»t being devoted to 
literature and ttoe Press. The Prince of 
Wales presided at the dinner of the 
Printers’ Orphan Asylum, and the Duke 
of York was chairman at the Royal 
Literary Fund dinner, while the Con
servative leader of the -House of Com
mons, Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, paid 
his compliments to the press at the 
Newspaper Society dinner and made a 
striking allusion to the power of ad
vertising. "We habitually boast,” said 
Mr. Balfour, "of the extension of our 

From the Fergus News-Record. , railways, postal and telegraph facilities.
The many friends of Mr. Frank Meager, but we are inclined to overlook the 

son of Mr. Geo. Menger, of the Dominion press as an agent which brings into corn- 
hotel, know that for over six months munlcation the different classes of so- 
he was all but helpless from an attack clety. In my Judgment all the machin- 
of paralysis and that toe has again recov- ery used in communicating Information 
ered the entire use of the parts affected, to ttoe public Is not of really more lm- 
Mr. Menger was questioned by a re- portance -to the community at large than 
porter of the News-Record regarding his the power of the people to communicate 
recovery, and, while not anxious for no- by advertisement and bring the buyer 
toriety, candidly admitted tihat Dr. Will- and the seller together 
lams’ Pink Pills was the first medicine machinery for commu 
to start tolm on ttoe road to renewed wishes to one another."
health. "Three years ago,” said Mr. Men- Hon. George Curzon, member of Par-!
ger, "I was a telegraph operator at St. llament for the Southport division of 
Joseph’s, in Waterloo county. I /was Lancashire, re-appeared ln the House ob 
taken down with an attack of,la grippe Commons on Thursday for the nrst time 
and became so enfeebled that I was after tols return from America with hla 
forced to, quit work and return to my bride, and met with a hearty reception, 
home, a^/that time at Alma. It was then Mr. Curzon was congratulated on allj
stricken with partial paralysis and was sides and Mrs. Curzon, formerly Miss
unable to move my limbs. I remained in Mary Belter, of Washington, D. C., 
this trying condition for over six months promises to be the most feted woman] 
and was well-nigto giving up In despair of the season. They .Were the centre 
when my fattoer brought home Dr. Will- of an aristocratic coterîè at the sale at 
lams Pink Pills, whlcn I began taking, Christie’s on Thursday of the cele- 
and soon felt an improvement. I con- brated collection of pictures, porcelain, 
tinned the use of the Pills until I had decorated furniture and objects d’art of 
taken 20 boxes, and daily found life and ttoe late Miss Llque Stephens, better 
strength being restored to my limbs, known as Pauline Duvernay, the tal- 
Only those who have been attacked as I en ted French dancer, who retired from 
have can understand the feelings of joy the stage when stoe married the wealthy 
occasioned by a renewed lease of health Mr. Stephens, and who, did so much in 
and activity, and you -can rest assured the cause of charity. On the first day 
I shall always speak in warn terms of of ttoe sale 146 lots realized £20,000 ($300,- 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills."

The News-Record can add that Mr.
Menger Is a thoroughly reliable young 
man, and a total abstainer both as re
gards stimulants and the

notify them at 
nece ssary statu- 

declaratlon. Tenders were ordered to be 
for next meeting for work not exceeding 

<000 in each ward, exclusive of last year's ap
propriation. The following accounts were re
ceived and»ordered paid: Capt. Pittendrelgh. 
cheque, $18; O. Wilkie, cheque, $8; A, Holding, 
$75; M. Mclver, $10. and K. Morrison, $5.60 
Notice of motion was given by Coun. McDon

ald, to bring in a' by-law to establish 
roads in the municipality, 
until first Saturday In June; place of meeting, 
Riddle’s hall, Langley Prairie.
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I» every nook some fragrant cluster lay. 
Perfume and beauty gracing every room.

The flowers were all for him, my boy, my boy! 
I thought he might from Heaven look smil

ing down.
And gain, mayhap, some little added Joy. 

Seeing his mother’» love In blossoms shown.

There was a woman bowed with grief and

Who told me. amid tears, how far away 
In fatherland, her kinsfolk forth would tare 

Te church with hymns and flowers on Easter

my house with flowers for Easter day, 
at the loveliest and sweetest bloom. ;
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THri FAMOUS

DOMINION PANTS CO.
' 8M-86B vt. Jeeez Ft, S*»'r«l

MAJOR & ELDRIDOE,ter.
of A GŒFTBD FAMILY.

Mrs. Leonard Jerome, wtoo died of in
fluenza at Tunbridge Wells, Eng., recent
ly, was a member of a most gifted fam
ily. Her daughters, Lady Randolph 
Churchill, Mrs. Jack Leslie and Mrs. More- 
ton Frewen, have been better known and 
more admired In London for ttoe greater 
part of the last 20 years -than perhaps 
any itrio of sisters born ln the country, 
if we except ttoe lovely daugtoters of ttoe 
Earl of Feversham. Mrs. Jerome, whose 
maiden name was Hall, brought her hus
band, then a rising young business man 
ln New York, a considerable fortune, and 
until the outbreak of the American war, 
their house was looked upon as an at
tractive social -centre, for Mrs. Jerome, 
besides being unusually good looking, was 
a most accomplished woman, and a de
lightful conversational!»!. Of her hus
band’s charm of manner and ability to 
please, Whenever Ihe was so inclined, 
there could be no question, and those 
who had the pleasure of ttoe persona 
quaintance of the parents of the 1 
ladles named will readily acknowledge 
that in this case the principle of heredit
ary has 'been once more maintained. The 
war sent Mr. Jerome’s family to Paris, 
together with those of many other 
wealthy Americans. There the beau-tlful 

wldCf little girls, Jennie, Clara, and Leonle, re
in a ceived under the mother’s superinten- 

contrasting color. These waists have a style dence, the best training ln music and 
all their own. They are made crosswise, and modern languages; and to this, among 
the yoke Is formed by little ruffles made by other things, may be attributed the re
doubling the puffs. Sometimes a tiny edge of markable social success which has at- 
lace is sewed on the edge of the little ruffle. them in pvwv narh nf EuroneThé caps to the sleeve, are made ln the aame ™
way. But the prettiest tancte^are worked out Fhl<* vUîlt„t Tae V
ln plain materials. It la Sere the really In- Jerome displayed from the earliest youth 

nloua woman will let her fancy run riot, a great talent for music, and it Is need- 
waist worn at one of the fashionable hotels less to remind our readers that they are 

a few nights ago was of pink liberty silk, not only among the most brilliant ama- 
with the yoke and the top of the sleeves teur pianists In London, but very good 
smocked in the old-fashioned way of naif musical critics. Lady Randolph Is per-
a doaenyearsage. on!, when the ritawm 6apg ^ knQWn for talenta ln
gold. The entire cult was smocked and span- “J?8 S?
jjled. These waists can be made of old formed ln public in ttoe Interest of dlffer- 
gowns to great advantage. Sometimes they ent charities; but Mre. Jack Leslie has 
are made of at least three kinds of material been considered by competent judges to 
put together in all sorts of fanciful i ways, even excel toer accomplished elder sister 
A handsome one shown In a shop window is in art whlle Mrs. Moreton Ffewen 
of pale fallow crepe. ha8 studied the composition and the
caré,Wthee hanging leg o’ mutton'sleeve, being t^rycd’muBtowtoh considerable sue- 
of black velvet. Three big jet buttons down cess. In the studios of Paris and else- 
the front of the blouse harmonized the black, wtoere petitions have often been made to 
Almost everybody has some old velvet or these beautiful sisters to sit for their por- 
brocade laid away from the day of fronts to traits; and mention may specially- be 
skirts. There is just enough in one of these made of a charming likeness of Mrs. 
fronts to make a pair of handsome sleeve, Moreton Frewen done t,y her compatriot, 
The waist proper can be made of almost any- T „ ^ T Q -thing. A few strips of spangled ribbon will f,V1Ian J* Randolph Ohurch-
make it gorgeous at a trifling cost, or It 80 mucto ihas been written lately in 
may be left in all the downy softneas of connection with the death of toer lament- 
gathered chiffon or silk. The three big but- ed husband that we need add nQthing to 
tons down the front plait is a feature of the wtoat we have already said. Miss Leonle 
spring waists. For the theatre, fot* dinners: Jerome, the youngest of the sisters, who 
for afternoon affairs these waists will be worn perhaps the most popular and ttoe 
all summer. “smartest” American- wtoo has settled

DECORATING THE TABLE.Oolug from house to house In New York- ®rTJ°ila '
and undoubtedly tt Is the case ln all large Constance Leslie, Lord Portar-
cities—ln response to the great number of tea lington s well-known and gifted daugh- 
and reception cards that every day's mall ter. Miss -Clara Jerome was to be more 
brings, the woman of society sees much to closely connected, during her early mar- 
imitate, as well as much to avoid, ln the in- ried life, with ttoe land of her birth than 
finite variety of table decorations. It Is only either of toer sisters, as Morton Frewen,
ÆLISmS =0=.th8b,u“,tPrÆti'S Lh°nLaersmHa°sL^ 8ldcf^ Inn- 
arranged to tempt the caller who drop, in Uy. possesses a pasturage of many hun- 
between four and seven ln response to her -ired acres, wltii over 80,000 head of cattle, 
card invitation; but each hostess strives for In one of ttoe valleys of the Rocky Moun- 
origlnality, or, despairing of that, aims at tains. The beauties of this picturesque 
decided and formal conventionality. In the spot have been well expressed on canvas 
latter case a caterer generally has charge ot by the noted American artist, Blerst&dt, 
everything; and in the place of embroidery w!ho spent many weeks with ttoe Moreton 
lace, and linen, the centre and corners of the tC; „table are occupied by large salve,, of ailver ^ewens cm thelr rai^ ln ttie wtld Weati 
and plaques of looking-glass. Where the ar- “ere- too, a warm welcome was always 
rangements, on the contrary, are all an ef- given to those birds of passage who have 
feet of the mistress’ own taste, there is some- oome over from England, and who In
times less splendor, but always more origi- eluded many members of the Marlbor-
nality. At the setting of one table of the lat- ougto House circle, which ttoe brilliant
ter class, green and white were adhered to daughters of Mrs. Leonard Jerome haveWlth £ <*‘=a »aaa on to adorn.

green surah satin, pushed Into Irregular 
furrows or billows. Over the satin ir- sh 
fern leaves were laid down at random, 
edge of the Nile-green cover was decorated 
with Breton lace, which lay on the polished 
table without falling over the edge. The cen
tre piece was a square of bolting-cloth with a 
painted border of white jonquils cut out on the 
edge, and connected by a waved line of pale 
green ribbon, also painted on the cloth. A 
cut-glass bowl resting on the centre of the 
bolting-cloth square held, I am sorry 
environed by beautiful ferns, a bunch 
carnations, whose strange artificiality

Water St., Vancouver. 1
Council adjournedeat- jgDXX ARD LtPSETT,

69 Wafer Ptreet, Vtnccnver,
TENT, 8ÀJ1 ti;d iVNING MAKES. 
HYDBAUL1C MJF1KG HOPE, all sizes. 

Horse and Wagon Covers, Bags, Hamnlbcke, etc 
Waterproof Blankets and Cover».
g-FOB ...........

and sanitation, the old dangers that 
the disuse of wooden beds need 

scarcely be feared.
led to

el: In Laly in the last 10 years 947 duels 
have been fought ever newspaper articles, 
730 on account ef rivalry in love, 377 for 
political differénees, 289 for Insulting 
words, and the smallest number, 19, for 
disputes at cards. According to the fig
ures, Journalists are most apt to fight, 
and actors least of those who fdught at 
all, but ttoere Is not a single banker or 
capitalist in the list.

&SEASONABLE FASHION NOTES.
The fancy walate continues to grow in favor, 

and no style of dress has ever been more eco- 
black and to Bent.nomical or prettier. A 

skirt can be used anywhere, with a waist tj 
suit the occasion. The skirt» are made in 
America with haircloth lining 
fashionable strut, but those 
abroad are limp, 
has a mind of her 
ed skirts ripped apart, 
in, complaining of Its

■ilk or crepon 19*Poor homesick soul ! 
spare.

I had no flowers to

But yet. grief somehow hath compelling 
power ; •

rich abundance there 
a red geranium flower.

NEW WESTMINSTER.ve them theto gl
which come from 

The New York woman who 
is having her import- 
and the haircloth put 

all the while.

I gave from all my 
A small Jar with jg c. mohumkntal works,

ALEX. HANllTON, kroplletor, 
P°0™Yx*&( «

“ÜÉæ
iSven while she went with graceful smiles and

A neighbor's littlq child came bringing me 
A single lilt. My flowers stood ln ranks ; 

What could a single added lily be !

heavin
But the fact Is that the sleeves of the waists 

wide that a slim skirt looks ll- 
them. The chief part of the

A YOUNG GIRL’S TRIALS.make them so 
diculous uhder
waist continues to be the sleeve, but It haa 
changed Its form a trifle. Instead of standing

1 smm ; ^."ti^'js rrwir.1
My boy in Heaven would see and understand about four Inches deep, from under which the 

How 'mid his wealth of flowers came also

of Holland, 
were seen M

.
HER PARENTS HAD ALMOST GIVEN 

UP HOPE OF HER RECOVERY.again
a powerful ednee 
ment like Scott's, Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strengt 
combat the disease there is Tiope 
of recovery.

linourish- Carson & Shore1 ac- 
ittoree TDIOHARD McBRIDE 

JLlf barrister, solicitor v
, JT _ NOTARY PUBLIC, -

Corner of Clarkeon and McKenzie Streets 
_ New Westminster, B.C.
T$iefl||liwl24 - ■ ■■■■■

fullness comes. We are creeping back to the 
days of the “elegant sloping shoulder" very 
rapidly. One of the New York dressmaker s 
devices Is a little piece of lining stiffened 
with,, whalebone, and shaped to fit the top of 

acer. The 
deligh

this.
WHOLESALE 
MANUFACTURERS OF

ETC.h toThat night I dreamed of fields and gardens 
fair

Where light was shining and where foun
tains played.

Where chanting voices thrilled the fragrant 
air.

And white-robed people with glad faces

Pale and Emaciated, Subject to Se
vere Headaches, She Was Thought 
to be Going Into a Decline—Now 
the Picture of Health and Beauty- 
How Her Restoration Was Brought 
About.

265 P.O. Box 886Saddles! harnessthe sleeve, something like a half sau 
new fabrics for fancy waists are 
One Is of silk in a solid color, 
it appears to be shirred in puffs an inch 
and striped between with a satin line

tful. 
woven so that TTKNDERSON & KEITH,

^ SOLirrroRS, etc,
617 Clarkson Street, P.O. Box 410. Telephone 

Na 192, Westminster.
J C. KEITH. ft*

>
And Dealers In Leather and 

Saddlery Hardware » HKN DBitflON, B. Alittle way apart. 
Heaven's sweet Easter

And one there was.
My hoy, my own.

Clasping with radiant smile u 
A lily and a rad geranium

VICTORIA.Cow-boy outfits a specialty. Send for cata
logue and price list».pon his heartI

CARSON & SHORE
Calgary, Alberta. J^ANGLEY A CO.

ESTABMSHkD

The summer season may now be said to be 
inaugurated and the enthusiasts as regards 
■ports are ready for the fray. I must confess 
that I am a lacrosse enthusiast myself. I used 

: t» be a baseball crank, but I have got over 
that, and I do not think now that there is any 
game like our national one, despite the fact 
that some of our sex are playing football In 
Lend on. We used to have female baseball
clubs in America, but that did not raise the 
standard of the game much. I did not miss a 
game last year and no one on the grand stand 

x was more excited than I. when cur boys did 
? 'well. I hope that they will have better luck 

this year, because do you know, I think horrid 
bad luck had a great deal to do with last 
year’s results. And now a bit of advice, do not 
wear an expensive dress to the lacrosse 
matches. Wear something 
able, something that will 
and try to learn to hoi 
it will not
you. I think that the 
that we are 
the ladies of
gether and get the boys a set 

%roidered Jerseys.

833of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, dogs more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lung,, Coughs, Cold», Bron
chitis and Waiting. PumfUei/ret.
Scott à Bowne, Belledlle. AH Oruwliti. 60c. & Si.

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS1MB

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. 
288-tfvfeti

The Brackman & Ker Milling Co., Ltd.SHtftgj&CKACHt 

fêelg §ore.acht§ 
wity mugcular fting.and 

i liagjugtpul'onflial'
» Banigher of Backache^

b 'fit Meuthoi Ftysrça

L VICTORIA. B.C.

Üj ROLLED .OATS 
ojkTaisjkL m 
SPLIT PEAS 
FLOUR, HAY 
MILL FEED, Bto.

Manufacturerssoft and yet wash- 
re... stand rough usage, 
d your sunshade so that 

blot out the view of people behind 
ladies of the city, now 

speaklqg ot lacrosse, might do as 
other cities have done—club« to

ot nice em-

ORGANSP Dealer» In

^Choicest Grass and Clover Seeds Imported hi

National Rolled Oat»—Highest award at th» 
World’s Columbian Exhibition.

Branch at New Westminster 288-tf

THE BELL QRGMiPlINO CO., Ltd.
Manufacturers of the celebrated

PIANOS and 
REED ORGANS

New Modela 1894, unrivalled for tone 
and durability, handsome in appear
ance. Prices moderate.

Heed office and fai-to.iea, GUELPH, ONT. 
Write for full partlcu'ars. ' w841-ly

J. McLachlan. Peint au Chene, writes : Noth
ing better for Lame Back and Lumbago than the 
D.4L Menthol Plaster.

A E. MacLbak writes from Windsor: “The D. 
to L. Menthol Plaster is curing Sore Backs and 
Rheumatism at a great r te in this vicinity.

25c. each in air-tight * 4 box.

BELLWOMEN WHO DID.
Mme. Blanc, the brilliant French woman 

■whose literary criticisms under the pen na 
■mt Th. Bentzon have appeared for years 
the Revue des Deux Mondes, and are kne 
wherever that famous periodical is-read, can 
talk as 
A recen

women as men. 
man in her abstract créât 
level with man. 
an opera of the first order, she has never cre
ated anything In the arts, she Is not capable 
of great abstractions. But women ha' 
powers of observation. Even when they write 
books containing philosophy, as with George 
Sliot, it Is always with the details that they 
ore most Interesting, and women should there
fore always be educated so as to develop their 
especial talents, and to preserve that origi
nality which is often crushed out with a cer
tain kind of culture.

Jean Ingelow Is now a. venerable woman 
of 74. She spends the most of the year at 
her quiet home In Kensington, alternating her 
time with a sojourn each season at Nice. In 
both places she Is suhrounded by her house
hold pets, and in this life of quiet domesticity 
she passes her time saying little of her w 
unless urged to do so. She Is described as 
sweet-faced gray-haired woman, ln a 

ng romantic or suggestive o: 
in her appearance.
Lubbock’s daughter is treading In

™n piCKLINQ PICKLERS
HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLINGeplgrammatlcally as she writes. la 

it interview she announced herself as 
favor of quite the same education for 

She does not think that wo- 
ive power is on a 

A women has never created

To have nice crisp pickles yom mast ase Fal- 
eoner’s Malt Vinegar.

Pot clear white onions, Falconer’s WhlteWlne 
Vinegar.

metiers mmi m picklk wens
VICTORIA, B.C.

IF YOU WISH TO LEARN THE 
ISAAC PITMAN SYsTErt OF ’

Grand Butter Bred BullShorthand 26»
ve closer

FOR SALE VERNON.a sup-

Typewriting TTT F. BULL, 12mos. old ; Clotheld’s 2ud Ar 
JLJLe tls, Karl 626. Average butter record of 
dam and sire’s dam, 26 lbs 4 ozs. in seven days; 
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
ball head the leading herds in

XTERNON BAKERY
▼ J. A.

BREAD AND PASTRY 
Candles manufactured. Free city delivery. 881

D. PITCAIRN -
AUCTIONEER

And General Commission Agent 
Houses rented. Rents collected.

1BON8ON arr. 
MOHR, Prop.* on any el the five leading machine»would

U. 8.

Telegraphy or 

Book-keeping
Also 2 H. F. Bulls, sired by Olftheld’* 2nd Ar- 

Us^aged 18 moe. and 16 mos., respectively, for
V ZEX. IF1. F-A-OB

MISSION CITY P. 0.. B.C

W. VERNON

ork
"a

881
long,

ile-cap," 
f her

N Daring the day or evening, call and get 
rates from

/COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE 
Comer of Vance ar. and Barnard ave. 

, BROS, Proprietors.
Saddles and pack ponies for sportsmen. White 

Valley stage In connection 258 tf

CATARRH RELIEVED IN TEN TO SIXTY 
MINUTES.

with noth! 
profession»

Sir John
her father's footsteps. Some Poor Law Ques
tions, an explanation of the workings of the 
present laws and 
-Gertrude Lubbock, 
publisher.

The Pri
-ef the lace school 
Browning at 
She has Just

INFORMATION WANTEDThe SIMMONSOne short puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with 
new's Catarrhal 
der over the 
Painless and 
stantly and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay 
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, 

tls and Deafness. 60 cents at W. A. 
flths & Co.

CURRIE & LYSTEReach bottle of Dr. Ag- 
Powder, diffuses this Pow- 

surface of the nasal passages, 
delightful to use, It relieves in-

As to the whereabouts and present address 
of David Findlay, lately of Victoria, B. C., 
formerly of the township of Keppel, in the 
County of Grey, Province of Ontario, who has 
not been heard of by hie friends for up
wards of one year. Any information will be 
thankfully received fey his brother.

ALEXANDER FINDLAY, 
North Keppel P. O., County Grey, Ont.

c. c. c.proposed changes, by Miss 
Is announced by a London X7ERN0N SPRING BREWERY,

R OCHNER, Propritor 
Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 

wholesale and retail. Malt for sale, ground or 
not ground, any quantities. Orders filled.

ncess of Wales is a generous patron 
established by Barrett 
in memory of hts father, 

a large order there, which

guests
on March bea 

man at a political 
in Germany, 
resident of So

ns usual this

QrU-
338-12

In old Post-office Block, HASTINGS St. 
•Phone 169

sill

most an antithesis to the fresh spring-like DBGAJLi 0ARNTNGS.
uty of the table. The coloring was repre- The Westminster, Eng., Budget 4n a re

sented ln nearly all the more substantial parts cen,t lasue, contains an article on the 
ot the teb'e-.eulng The china plates in «on- , earnings of some of the English lawyers.
venient piles were white with a narrow green T__. „ ,________ . . ___.edge. The sandwiches were made of thin bread J* &sif-8 ho^ much do successful barria- 
and butter, rolled into slendor tubes, with tens make in a year? Some particulars 
a celery leaf projecting from each end, there- given in the numfbor of London Home for 
by giving color and indexing the filling, which April throw some light on the question, 
was a mayonnaise of finely chopped celery. It is commonly said that Sir Charles Rus- 
The small fancy cakes to eat with the tea sell never made less -than £20,000 to £25,- 
were frosted with green. The bonbons were q00 per annum for many years preceding 

whirej aaJ ths pnmih was ob- hla promotlon. Large as aia income was,
soured, except as seen through the sides or ,« ___ ___ _ — -_
the huge cut-glass bowl, by its floating freight there were half a, dozen men at the bar 
of white rose petals and fresh sorrel leaves. it very close. Bottto 6.r Qharlee

Webster and Sir Edward Clarke are mak
ing fully £20,000 a year; and men like R. 
B. Finlay, Sir Henry James, J. T. Mur
phy, Lawson Walton, Fielding Dickens, 
W. Willis, Cozens Hardy, Graham Has
tings and others are credited with almost 
equally large earnings. But most Q. C.’s 
are, of course, very much less fortunate. 
There are large and small incomes also 
among the 
Men like ]
Bray are, ttoe writer of the article say 
kept actively engaged with good 
muneratlve work, bringing in from £1,000 
to £6,000 a year, but probably not half of 
the men at the Junior bar are not mak
ing £150 a year, wtoile many men of the 
highest attainments are not making, and 
have not made for years past, £60 a year.

’left a
Is not th» first.

Countess R&ntzau was one of the 28 
at the luncheon given by Bismarck 
*25th. The presence of a wo 
gathering Is a decided novelty 

Mrs. William Tod Helmuth, 
roels, will not go 
summer, but will 
Sweden, Norway and Russia.

P.O. Box »8
12S d&w

TEAM’S HORN HOTEL,
Ltunby, White Valley, 15 miles troir 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Everything first-class. Livery in connection.filliilM JVOTfCB
THIRTY DAYS after date we intend apply

ing to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the following 
lands in Cariboo District, near Barkerville: 
Commencing at a post planted S chains S. W. 
of the old Kurtz and Lane mine, thence south
easterly about 160 chains; thence southwesterly 
60 chains; thence northwesterly 160 chains; 
whence northeasterly 60 chains to point of 
commencement, containing about 960 acres.

CLARKE & MCINTYRE.
Richfield, Cariboo, B. C.. 0th April, 1896.

342-4

to Bar Har 
pass the season traveling in rjlHB ** COLDSTREAM,”

opposite tne station,

H. G. MÜLLER, - - Proprietor.

FlretjlzM in every reepeet, chargee moderate. 
The only «ample room in town lor commercial 
travellers. 219-tf

HH E. CROWELL,
JL e Tronson 8t Vernon,

Contbacto* and Bdildbb. Office and 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.

IMPROVED—156 acres; central; schools: churches; postomce, etc., 
within 2 miles; M miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land; 6 acres 
chopped. No better in British Columbia. For full particulars apply 
to J. A. Halliday, Sandwich P. O.,
ComOX. 842 tf

WOMEN HAIR DRESSERS.
Women as hair-dressers have not succeeded 

very well ln London, but they are doing bet
ter abroad. It is curious that the last capi
tal in Europe one would suspect w; 
first to start the practice of men being 
bered by women. No one would expect any
thing revolutionary In fashion to hail ,from 
Berne, but It was at Berne that two s:s:ers 
started halr-dresâlng, and made a very good 

: start of It too. The success of the venture 
-continued beyond Its novelty; the sisters 
patronised by the heads of the town, made for
tunes, got husbands, and shut up shop. The. 
experiment was not again tried m Berne. At 
Zurich, however, lately the curled * darlings 

that town were invited to be shorn by 
e opposite sex, and the invitations were glee

fully accepted. There the barberesses are suc
cessful. StUl, It Is but an Isolated case. 
On the other hand, all through Switzerland 
the employment of women ln cutting ladles’ 
hair is getting general. Unfortunately, how
ever, though there are plenty ot Swiss halr- 

tters In London, Switzerland is not 1-kely 
set a fashion even In hair-cutting.

I

bar-

WHAT TO TEACH OUR GIRLS.
Let us teach the girl that her education is 

not thrown 
tie quietly
guide of a home circle. She may be a great
er benefac 
through scientific 
practical
a home and the education ot children Is the 
highest and grandest opportunity yet afford
ed to woman. The world may take care of 
Itself, but the home cannot. Let the girl 
grow naturally, as we do thé boy, and give her 
the benefit of the broadening influence ot pub
lic spirit and responsibll.ty. Let her have 
a share in all these widening cir:los of du 
in the home and then we shall see her reac 

the highest type of womanh oJ, compétent 
meet any demands that may be made upon

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN THIRTY 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief In all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and speedi
ly effects a cure. It is a peerless remedy ter 
Palpitation, Sh 
Spells, -Pain In 
a Diseased Ht 
by W. A. Griffiths &

if she should choose to set- 
after graduation to be the WINNIPEG.

than one who becomes famous 
The study and 

comforts of

tor one wnc 
discovery, 

care of the needs and
Established 1874. LADNER’S LANDING.THOMAS RYAN 

Wholesale 
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES

KAMLOOPSortnesa ot Breath, Smothering 
Left Side 

eart. One 
Co.

Xof
th emCbers of the Junior bar. 

rlish Harrison.and R. M.
all symptoms of 
convinces. Sold 

338-12
dose DAY M 111 SCHOOL jjmurr TREES.

Corner Princess Street and Market Square. 
336-6m Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1 1DUTY ON BEER.

London, May 10.—The House of Com
mons to-day adopted the proposal made 
by the Chancellor of ttoe Exchequer, Sir 
William Vemon-Harcourt, when he pre
sented the budget on May 2nd, re-impos
ing a duty of 6d per gallon on beer, wtolcfc 
will convert the estimated deficit of £319,- 
000 into a surplus of £181,000, tha vote 
standing 230 to 206.

MAINLAND NUB8BBY,
J

■
(PRIVATE) FAIR VIEW.ty

h- LADNEB’S LANDINGThe course of instruction includee English 
In all its branches, French. Music,
Painting and Drawing, 

comforts

ÆW^ô.OOO 4-year old Apple Trees.
AHrio.ooo 8-year old Apple Trees.

Pears, Plums, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental 
Trees for lawns and grass plots, trees for street 
planting, small fruits, shrubs and evergreens. 
A large consignment, of Gooseberries just re
ceived direct from England.

JJUSINES5 MEN, ATTENTION! |
before contracting for your freighting between 

Penticton, Falrvlew and all poiivs south. 
apply to ROSE A THÜLL, Falrvlew.

P- for pupila 
Terms and prospectus on application te

MISS BEATTIE
A WOMAN'S PRIDE.

It used to be thought that a large part of 
false hair was taken from the dead, but this 

not so, for It would be brittle and Incapable 
dressing properly. France furnLhes the 

false hair, and Belgium, Switzerland, 
y, Hungary, Italy, Bohemia, Spain, 

BWeden, Holland, etc., provide a great quan
tity. A great deal of It comes Lorn convents 
and from thieves who cut off the curls 
braids from young girls so quietly that 
do' not feel their loss. Red and 
Is the most expensive and comes 
Scotland. The present Paris 
the hair loosely
dressed very loosely so that a 
all around the face and on to 
the neok. At the back of the head a soft 
knot disposes of the eflds of the hair, but 
*s placed sufficiently high so that the puff 
In back will show.

Fringes are not worn to any great ex
tent, as the hair is invariably parted and 
waved, and only a very little hair left on 
the forehead. Sometimes there la one curl 
left in the middle or again a curl is see.i 
on either -témple. It is almost impossible 
to wave the hair properly without the use 
of hot Iron, and as this is so Injurious to the 
hair when done constantly, many lad.es 
are wearing false fronts. Th:se are so very 
natural that 4 Is almost impossible to detect 
them. Those who like a centre parting can 
get a waved bandeau or a parted fringe. 
They must lie flat to the head, for bushy 
fringes are not worn. Some of these fal 
pieces have long hair which is waved 

' the back and mingles with the knot, while 
ethers are merely pinned on the top of 
the head and some of the waved hair drawn 
back over the place it Joins the real hair, 
It is the fashion for the hair to be very glossy, 
and while this gloss,may be given to the 
hair by constant brushing, 
has to have “bri Ilian tine" used on it.

There is one piece that Is new and very 
natural that is an arrangement of hair 
drawn back from the forehead, 
little curls Just In the centre. Some of 
these have long pieces of waved h&lr at the 
sides, which hamg loose on an elastic net 
of real hair. These allow of arr&ng ng the 
hair In waves over the tips of the ears. 
With the exception of front pieces there 
never was a time when so little false hair 
was worn. The simpler the knot at the 
back of the head the more stylish, and this 
knot is worn low to suit the hats for day
time and high for evenings, being, the only 
covering to the top of the head In . must 

the evenlhg bonnet is meiely a 
flowers or a bandeau of Jet

HELPLESS FOR MONTHS.AIR YOUR CLOTHING.
Every-day garments, particularly those 

which are laundered, should be disinfected. 
Brushing is not sufficient, as It dees not re
move the unpleasant odors which come from 
long usage. Some women sprinkle the.r 
waists and dresses with scent and use sachet 

wders to perfume their bonnets 
this would be admirable If it were av 

ing. Scent needs to be overpowering to conceal 
the unfragrant emanations from an old 
ment. Then the bouquet is fulsome and

Better than scent bag and potpourri

P. O. Box Si

KAMLOOPS.St. Gabriel’s Orphanage
VANCOUVER

AN ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE FOLLOW
ED BY PARTIAL PARALYSIS.

GypaLas ln France.have hitherto manag
ed to avoid being numbered and traced. 
They roam through the country In bands, 
and as long as they did no serious ttarm 
were let alone by the ipollce. 
gendarmes have orders to take a census 
of these nomads and to see that those who 
are not French are registered like other 
foreigners.

MS CHILLIWACKyy T. SLAVIN,

they 
go.den hair 
chiefly from 

mode is to have 
waved all round the head and 

puff projects 
the nape of

All
ips.
ail- Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 

P O. Box 6. Kamloops, R.O.
T>LACKSM ITHING 
-LJ In all its branches, and first-class Hone- 
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction 

shop of
TOM KNIGHT, JB., 

Wellington St,, Chilliwack, B.C.

Now the MRS. WOD8WORTH, Lady Superintendent. 
MRS. BILLITOE, Lady President.
For the reception of chll-lraa

Customs Broker.
Such waq the Experience of Frank 

Menger, of Fergus-The Details of 
Hie Recovery Related.

irrespective of 
religious belief. Donations '<f money and kino 
are solicited, to be sent to - he 1 aly Super
intendent, any member .f .he Committee, or 
to the

at theTT|OMINION HOTEL.
-JLF Kamloops

Headquarters for commmercial men, 
trally located for the public generally. Pi 
sers can step off trains st hotel door, or take I*ee 
buss at station. First-class ln every respect.

Fbkd. H. Nelson, Prop.

are clothespole and an open window. Turn 
the garments wrong side out and let the air 
and sunshine disinfect and deodorize them. 
All night «tiring is good, but a day of blow
ing winds and purifying aunlight is better.
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ti A. CAWLEY A CO.,
GENERAL dealers in

Agricultural Implements, Hardware 
: ; Stoves and Furnishings 

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glass 
AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS

HILLIWACK, B.C.

Rev. Frederick E. J. Lloyd, rector of 
St. Matthew’s church Bloomington, 111., 
has been appointed rector of Trinity p»r-

tme 
ncum-

RBV. H. G. FINNES-CLINTON.
762-dAw 252-tf

ish, Hamilton, O. Bto was at one 
rector of Levis, and afterwards ii 
bent at Shlgawake, P. Q.

TOILET TABLE TIPS.
Following the hints for the use of 

articles a friend has sent the following:
One of the requisites for the up-to-date toilet 

table Is a jar of common table salt, and it is 
a panacea for many ills.

A little dissolved in warm water is sure 
to remove the slight inflammation from eye
lids reddened by a long drive ln the wind.

If used for a gargle it will allay any slight 
irritation In the throat, and a little should oc
casionally be put in the water in which one's 
teeth are brushed, as it helps to harden the

Tincture ot myrrh dropped into the water 
is an excellent wash for the 

nen the breath is not sweet.
The proper proportions are 10 d ops of 

myrrh to s glass o£ water.
Powdered alum is another important ad-

ting on g 
ball, when there 
perspire too freely.

It is said that a few drops of sulphuric 
acid ln the bath water is also a preventative 
of the too free perspiration of either 
feet. An equal mixture of lemon juice and 

is another aid to beauty necessary 
well as soft-

To the Afflicted KELOWNA.everyday
I

J. LEQUIME,
Manufacturer of Lumber, Lath, Flooring 

Siding, Celling, etc. Bill Btaffamieciaity 24s

We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street. Van 
oouver, and know him to be what he repre
sents himself as—a botalnlet, herbalist and 
specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruu-e* 
of all klndk, fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe
umatism cramps, catarrah, asthma. La Grippe 
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption in 
Its early stages, private or chronic diseases 
troubles peculiar to Man and Woman, he 
warrants his herbs to restore a natural 
and healthy condition. The substantial solid 
men of Vancouver, who know the Prof, are 

his ball to return the money to 
Is Province who gives his system » 

are not successfully trea 
his herbs, which are God's

X
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and give them 
nicatlng their MISSION CITY,BANFF.

JgELLEVUE HOTEL, opp. Depot

Ft rot-class accommodation for gut, -a. 
Good Fishing and Shotting in immediate 

vicinity. Hot and cold baiha.
288-tf

TTOT SPRINGS HOTEL
JLJL At fountain head of springs.

A comfortable home for neop’e of moderate 
means. Hnnge and tub bathe in hotel Free 
'bus to all traîna

mouth and throat
H. WIND G BANK. Prop

. FRANK BEATTIE. Proprietor.named as 
all in thli 
thorough trial and 
ted by the use of 
own and natural remedies for all diseases.

Robert A. Anderson, Mayor; Fred. Cope, 
ex-Mayo^-; James Orr, ex-M.P.Ç.; Henry J. 
Mellon, /J. P. î W. Godfrey, Manager B. ef 
B. N. A.; M. A. MacLean. ex-Mayor; Tho
mas Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police; G. 
A. Jordan, P. M.

= ENDEBBY.
TJRICK AND TILE
A> PAUL * BAIRD, Entterb,

Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yard 
close to Bnderbv station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited.

ASHCROFT.little should bo thrown into the water 
you bathe your hands before put- 
loves for a crowded reception or 

might be a tendency to

; a i 
hich

the false piece
TVfACKAY Sabdlkey & Harm *33 Co.

ol Him-
Prices right. Material guaranteed. Work

manship first-class.

I
with someI 876hands or S80

T’NDERBY
XU Blacksmith, Cabuiauz amd Re,, 
Shop.. Everything ln thlz hue promptly utten- 
od to W. H. HUTCHISON, Puop.. cliffBt.

the toilet table—It whitens as 
ens the hands.

giy
to Q ARGILE HOUSE, X

„ -v. H ASHCltoFT. I !
N3iTheddthrotq^ outn&!^e$i weUTESTIMONIALS.

Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Slr-It affords me much pleasure to 

bear testimony to the success which .attended 
your treatment of various diseases by the use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confidence 
which Is placed In your methods by the 

ty and district. I believe 
■■■■I f primary remedies, would 
: prove highly beneficial to humanity and 1 
wish you every 

Ihring them Into

A NEW MAN.
The world saw and heard much of Mrs. 

May Wright Sewall, organiser and pr silent 
of the recent Woman’s National Council, ln 
august session at Washington, D. C. We 
learned that her hais is of a silvery gray, her 
eyes of heaven’s own blue, and her voice 
sweet, though powerful. One admir r raved 
over her wonderful flow of speech, another des
canted upon her house-wifery, and a third 
vaunted her success as a t acher. Praise of 
her eloquence, energy and executive tact we e 
heard uoon every hand, and it was duly 
ioled that she attired herself altogethj 

Council’s D eed

PENTICTON.000). .
In sporting circles there is much com

ment on the fact that all of Richard 
Croker’s two year olds, except Montauk, 
have been scratched, and that none of 
Michael Dwy*’s horses will race again 
until August. The announcement on 

Thursday last that Harry Reed and 
Htonenell were scratched for the Jubilee 
stakes caused much surprise. This was] 
the first big race for which the Amer
ican horses were entered and one in 
which they would have met some of the 
English cracks, including Avington, Rav- 
ensbury, Throstle, B1 Diablo and Priet- 
hole. Mr. Croker, yesterday, In notify
ing the Associated Press representative 
at Newmarket of ttoe scratching of the 
American horses, says: “We consider 
•that the horses are not exactly fit for

I. LEHMAN,
ASHOBOFT, B.C.

Blacksmith, Wheklwbight amd 
Wagon Builder. 

general Repairing and horseshoeing a speel-

Inventor end manufsetarer of the Lehman 
Tire Settor.^ No blacksmith shop shonl.d^be

J3ENTIÜTON HOTEL, opp. s.s. wharf.
J Thubbkr, Prop, 

tote eoeth in B.

people 
that 1

of this ci 
the Nature'“of use of tobacco.Vreath

steel which fits around the hair instead 
-covering it as formerly.

of 8taxe taken here for all points 
and Oro and Loomis, Washington.

success In your effort» te 
. popularity.

I am. faithfully yours,
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor. '

PRETTY NUGGBTB. *■
A gentleman arrived in the city a few 

days since from Revelstoke carrying with 
him a sackful of gold nuggets secured 
in the Big Bend country to the extent of 
$1,600. Some were larger than an ordi
nary sized marble and were extremely 
pretty. These were deposited In one of 

banking establishments for trans
mission to the mint ln San Francisco.

FURNISHING THE BEDROOM.
. It Is well to remember that ln .times of ill

ness your bedroom Is either your prison or your 
pleasaunce. Cheerfulness and absolute com
fort are the requirements here. The room 
should'not be incumbered with much furni
ture; It is far better whenever possible to have 
the furniture fitted' and fixed. Recesses such 

frequently occur right and left of tne 
chimney breast should be fitted as wardrobes; 
their simply painted panel doors add much to 
the appearance 

«of doubtful

REVELSTOKE.C^,r°in
Re-

l Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear 8to-I am pleased to compliment you 

on the success which you have attained Ir 
treating varions diseases by the use of herta 
roots, bark and berries, which I think are 
nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that th# 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly,
J. W. HORNE. ex-M. P. P,

—"creations” of National 
form Committee. Indeed, we were made fa
miliar with every detail, both major and n 
nor of her existence, excepting—Mr. Sewall.

Mr. Sewall is, however, by no means a 
minor detail. He is a very major, and a 
very Important one. To him. Indeed, though 
the fact is not generally known, much of 

National Council is due. 
Sewall—whose Christian name, - by the

TTABVEY, BAILEY * CO.
-M- GENERAL MERCHANTS

Ashcroft snfl Enderby, B.C/

c. B. HUME 6 CO.
BRVKL3TOKB STATION, 

Dealers In
Dpt Goods, Groceries Ready - Madi 

CLoramo, Boots and Shoes, Hard, 
ware, Stoves, Crockery, Eto. v’. 

Branch Store at Treat Late City.

X
the

feSr/ Ï

;
andDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

World’s Fair Highest MAaland Diploma.
croft... Pictures a •

In a bedroom. Mr.
the success of the' the roomof
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